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Because the Bible is accepted as the real guide to the development of Christian character/ everyone is required to enroll in one Bible closs.

Harding recognizes the possibility of christian youth who go out into the world with
the Word of Gad interwoven into the very fiber of their lives.
Brother Armstrong loves his work with the freshmen. He and Brother Baxter teach
Matthew, Acts, and Hebrews, which all newcomers are required to toke.
In these Bible courses the students receive doily a happy blending of teaching ond
inspiration from men who hove been in this type of work for as many as forty-five years.
Many students take for their junior and senior work classes under Brother Botsell

Baxter, who teaches most af the third and fourth year work. This is his third year at
Harding, but he is by no means a stranger in the field of Christian education. He has
served os president in three of our Christian Colleges. Logical teaching and geniality are
blended in his classes.
The Missionary Forum meets each Friday night to study evangelistic methods. Same
af the teachers or students who have been on foreign fields often speak. From this group
have gone a number of foreign missionaries.

A chairman is selected each quarter who has charge of the program. This year the
chairmen were: Harry Fox, Jack Nadeau, and Dale Larsen.
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Brother B. F. Rhodes is also a veteran in Bible work . Brother S. A. Bell
has been teaching Old Testament classes for years and is quite adept at it .
Brother J. L. Dykes has devoted most of his attention to young preaching
students and has been invaluable in this work.

Chapel provides each school day wi th a pause for real devotion . Here
the students receive ideals that will live after other experiences ot Hard ing

are forgotten. Each one is able to do the day's work better after entering
wholeheartedly into the song, and quietly engaging in prayer ta Gad .
Another of Harding's religious services is the Wednesday night prayer
meeting.

It is very beneficial in aiding the young preachers and song lead-

ers. Vespers is one of the last activities of the day, one that leaves your
mind in a pleasant state.

Despite all of the limitations brought by the war, the student preachers
hove continued to make their regular apPointments in Arkansas, Tennessee,

and Missouri.
Some of their experiences might discourage anyone else, but not these

determined young men.

Many of them find the greatest hospitality, and

learn the meaning of Christian generosity in the southern homes they visit.

In same cases the congregations would be without leadership except for
these young enthusiasts.
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The Thanksgiving lecture program this year with the theme " Wor!dW ide Evangel ism" was considered

by many as one of the best in years.

The chief speaker, Brother Otis Gatewood, won the entire studen t body
with his sincerity and simplicity. He has been doing a fruitful work 'n Salt
Lake City. The church there now sponsors 0 regular radio program with
other work . Last summer a number of Christian workers, young preachers
and teachers, went to assist him in a great united effort of evangelism
James D. Boles and Dale Lar sen were Harding representatives in this work .
Among the speakers, two others have hod actual experience in mis-

s ionary work . Brother George S. Benson, and Brother Barney Mareheod .
Other speakers were : Brother J . N. Armstrong, William Medeari s,
E. W . McMillan, Balsel! Baxter, T. B. Thompson, Norvel Young , and J . P
Sanders.

